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As we approach the end of 2021 (and what a year it has been!), I never
thought, back in January, this year would be such a traumatic one for us all.
My condolences to anyone who has lost loved ones during this past year. My hope this Christmas is for families
and friends to gather once more.
Recently there has been discussion about park bench seating around the town. One of these benches is on
‘Bakehouse Corner’ opposite the entrance to East Street which does not seem to have an owner. I am not sure who
owns this piece of land, but I have lived in Chickerell all my life and there has always been a seat on that bank for
people to sit and watch the world go by. Perhaps someone could shed some light on this subject and its owner?
Residents are concerned about cyclists within the town. In particular; young people travelling with no lights at
night and cyclists using footpaths in general and their speed. For the safety of all, please be considerate when
cycling, use lights and helmets and please, cyclists, only use designated cycle routes.
Come on all you singers! Local choirs are desperate for new members! I have heard the excellent vocal talents of
Casterbridge Male Voice Choir many times and it would be a shame to see its demise. Congratulations to the
Davidge Family for winning the Halloween ‘Spooktacular’ this year! I am looking forward to seeing all the
wonderful Christmas light displays that Chickerell does so well! Remember to enter the Christmas Lights
Competition. Looking back to 1989, I see Weymouth & Portland Council were trying to takeover Chickerell! That
borough council has long gone but Weymouth Town Council still has designs on parts of our town. As I said back
then as a parish councillor, ‘Hands off our Village’. (Town) A reminder: all articles for February edition should be
in by 19th January 2022 for our 46th Anniversary Issue. And finally, from Gillian, myself and all the Contact Team,
We Wish you a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New Year!
John Dean
WHO TO CONTACT: Editor: John Dean, 4 Rashley Road (01305) 785895.
Treasurer/Advertising Manager: David Tattersall: (01305) 761643. email: davidtattersall2003@yahoo.co.uk
Please contact David if you wish to place an advert or renew an advert.
Compiler: Caroline Tomlinson: (01305) 773502. email: caroline@elephantsears.org - please send all letters to
the editor, articles and editorial to the compiler. When sending an email, you need to put ‘Contact Magazine’ &
the appropriate month in the subject heading or it will be regarded as ‘spam’. You need to add a phone number for
queries. Letters and editorial contributions, which may be edited, are welcome but anonymous letters will not be
published. Note: the views and opinions expressed by the contributors in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the editor, compiler or publisher. Every effort is made to ensure all information provided is correct at time of
going to press. Closing date for articles: 5pm on the 19th of the preceding month.
Closing date for adverts: (including amendments to current adverts) 5pm on the 15th of the preceding month.
Note: Deadlines have to be strict to get Contact completed and to the printers on time.
Advertisers note: A contact phone number must be included if sending via email.
PLEASE SEND ADVERTS AS EITHER A JPEG OR BITMAP, AND SIZED ACCORDINGLY. Thank you.
All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for its use in this publication.
Adverts are accepted in good faith in the strict understanding that goods and services described are both fair &
accurate. Note: Adverts will not be placed in Contact without prior payment.
You can pick up printed copies of Contact at: Chickerell Post Office; Chickerell Library; Chickerell Pharmacy and
hairdresser next door; Charlestown Post Office; Wessex Pharmacy; Sgt Bun Bakery, Lanehouse Rocks Road;
Alf’s Fish & Chips. You can also view us online in colour at the Chickerell Website every month (details below)
CHICKERELL WEBSITE – By James Bennett: Find us at www.chickerell.com and view Contact Magazine including
past issues, in case you missed a month!

USEFUL INFORMATION - HEALTH
WYKE REGIS AND LANEHOUSE MEDICAL PRACTICE: (with Chickerell Surgery) Tel: 01305 782226
Website: www.wykeregisandlanehousemedicalpractice.co.uk.
When Doctors surgery is closed and you need medical advice, dial 111.
If you have a high temperature, new, continuous cough or loss or change to sense of smell or taste, do not go to the
GP surgery, hospital or pharmacy. Follow the NHS guidance on self-isolation. www.nhs.uk/coronavirus

Emergency Care Service: Dial 111.

If critically ill call 999.

DORSET COUNTY HOSPITAL AND WEYMOUTH COMMUNITY HOSPITAL:
Accident and Emergency Department at Dorset County Hospital, Dorchester: For all serious injuries.
Injuries less serious: WEYMOUTH URGENT CARE CENTRE at Weymouth Community
Hospital. Open 8am to 8pm, seven days a week. Appointment only during COVID Pandemic 01305 762541.
*******************************************************************************************
Contact is printed by Print Shop Express, Weymouth

NEWS……NEWS…..NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS….NEWS….
WIN A CUP FOR YOUR FESTIVE DISPLAY! After the success of last year, Chickerell Town Council has
once again been inviting residents to ‘dust off the decs’ and enter the Community Christmas Lights
Competition by decorating the outside of their homes. The Mayor of Chickerell – Coun Mrs Elspeth Turner,
warmly welcomes all to take part and will be judging entries. The winner will receive the annual cup.
How to enter: Post a short video clip or photograph of your display on the Chickerell Twinkle Challenge Facebook
page or email townclerk@chickerell-tc.gov.uk by 15th December. Add your entry name and location (street/road
name). Judging will be on 16th December 2021. Good luck!
******************************************************************************************
CAROL CONCERTS AT LOCAL VENUES: Enjoy some festive singing with local churches this
December: Carols by candlelight at Lanehouse Methodist Church on Monday 13th December at 7pm; Chickerell
Methodists Carol Service on Wednesday 15th December at 7.30pm; Carol Service at Fleet Church from 7pm on
Friday 17th December & Carols under the Oak tree (St Mary’s Chickerell) at Greys Field at 6pm on Monday 20th
December. See churches pages for more information and back page poster.
*******************************************************************************************
FESTIVE FUN IN DORCHESTER AND WEYMOUTH: Christmas lights in both Dorchester and Weymouth
town centres were due to be officially switched on at the end of November, heralding festive events in both towns.
Weymouth’s celebrations have an ‘elf’ theme with the Weymouth Elf Trail including the Nothe Fort on weekends
during December (except 26th & 27th). A Christmas Steampunk Promenade and Market is advertised for the
town centre on 5th December. For more information see weareweymouth.co.uk
In Dorchester, Brewery Square is to host a Christmas trail from December 4th until Christmas Eve and High
East Street and High West Street will be closed for the Dorchester Christmas Cracker event which is set for
December 12th from 11am to 4pm with stalls in the streets and a craft fair at the Corn Exchange.
******************************************************************************************
POPPY APPEAL LOCAL SUCCESS: From Pat Arthars: In difficult times we have still managed to raise
£842. Thank you to all who donated to this year’s Appeal. A new Poppy Appeal Organiser will be needed for
Chickerell in 2022. All information on the Royal British Legion website. I am retiring after seven years and am
grateful for the support of my friends in Chickerell for me and the Poppy Appeal.
Thank you: Pat Arthars.
*******************************************************************************************
REMEMBER THE ANIMALS: Hi to all our friends and residents of Chickerell and Charlestown. Well, here we
are at the end of another year. We hope most of you have stayed safe and well. A few of our friends have been
quite poorly so we wish them well. This year as usual we are asking if you can spare food, biscuits, treats a toy or
even old towels for the unfortunate animals – from a horse to a hamster - at Margaret Green Animal Rescue. It will
make their Christmas a bit special until they find a kind forever home. Also we are still taking in bric-a-brac,
clothes, toys etc., along with spare balls of unwanted wool for the kind ladies who knit things for the shop. It really
does make a big difference. We wish you all a very Happy Christmas and a safe and healthy New Year and to
everyone who donates, no matter how small the donation is, thank you. Please drop off at 43 Lower Way.
- Rosie, Yvonne and Jess
*******************************************************************************************
A POINT TO PONDER: Re: Brian Bean’s ‘Point of View’ article in November Contact; we thought this such an
excellent and concise summary of the present state of things that it should be circulated to a much wider readership
than a local magazine. Waste is the great enemy of the planet, and this is something that every individual, no
matter what their circumstances, CAN do something about. Governments can do so much more to curb waste of
course, but this would involve such major upheavals to industry and business that realistically, no government is
likely to risk the conflict involved. The onus is on every consumer to question themselves about their own
lifestyles, as the article suggests. Consumers have huge power to change things! M & D Rolfe – address supplied.
*******************************************************************************************
FESTIVE GREETINGS
BARBARA & DEREK Sibley are sending this message to all their friends and family instead of sending
individual Christmas cards this year. We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. With
love from Barbara and Derek.
*******
MARJE Thomson and family would like to wish all friends and neighbours a very Happy Christmas and a
Healthy New Year.

CC Plumbing and Property
Maintenance

Chickerell based Qualified Plumber/Carpenter
All aspects of plumbing, carpentry and property
maintenance
No job too small
Fully Insured
For a free estimate Call Chris

01305 871868 or 07748655722

£12.00

NEWS FROM LOCAL GROUPS, CLUBS & SOCIETIES
SPIRIT OF CHICKERELL runs regular Village Café in Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane & other events
Firstly, apologies. We have had to cancel the Christmas community lunch; there have been a number of
contributing factors that have forced us to make this decision.
The final village cafe and table top of the year is on Saturday 11th December at the Willowbed Hall from 10am
to 12.30pm. Take the opportunity to do some last-minute Christmas shopping. The cafe will be serving its usual
range of homemade cakes and hot bacon or sausage butties.
Wishing everyone a Happy Christmas and healthy New Year. The next village cafe will be in February - date to be
arranged.
Halloween Spooktacular: We had a great Halloween Spooktacular this year, with 13 entries who all deserved to
win. So much effort went in to decorating the houses it was hard to choose a winner. The judges, Mayor of
Chickerell Councillor Elspeth Turner and Spirit of Chickerell Chairman John Worth, visited each entrant on the
night and after much deliberation, declared the Davidge family as the winners of the prestigious trophy. Our
thanks go to our kind sponsors, Shine above the Rest, Relax and Unwind, The Turks Head, The Co-op and the
Spirit of Chickerell. Also thank you the judges and all those who participated in the event. We had some great
feedback and look forward to next year when we hope it will bigger and better! Also, a big thank you to Michelle
Walden for all her hard work organising the event.
NEWS FROM ST MARY’S – Chickerell’s historic, listed church in North Square
We are having our Christmas Bazaar on Saturday 4th December from 2–4pm in the Willowbed Hall. We would
welcome cakes for our cake stall; please bring them on the day. We shall be at the hall from 11am, or bring them
at opening time. Thank you. On Thursday 16th December at 2pm we shall be having a Free Afternoon Tea with
mince pies in the North Aisle Café at St Mary’s. Everyone welcome.
Future Events for your diaries: We have booked Willowbed Hall for an Indoor Car Boot Sale between 10am and
2pm on Saturday 5th February. Setting up for stall holders from 9am, if you can help move tables, or 9.15ish if not!
Tables at £5 each. Please ring Hilary and John on 01305 772817 or email johnben33@gmail.com
We have also booked Saturday 19th March for a Quiz. 7pm for 7.30pm. It’s never too soon to book your table on
the details above! Naturally, all these events are subject to the Covid regulations and would have to be cancelled,
should we have lockdown imposed again.
NEWS FROM CHICKERELL LUNCHEON CLUB – First Thursday monthly at Marquis of Granby pub
Thank you to all at the Marquis of Granby for our wonderful meal this month, especially the Black Forest Gateau.
How another year has flown by and we are about to have our Christmas lunch! Where does time go? On
December 2nd we shall celebrate Christmas with a full Christmas dinner including a Christmas pudding and
custard plus a mince pie and coffee. In January on the 1st Thursday we are going to have our winter warmer of
braised beef casserole with dumplings followed by steamed ginger pudding.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a happy and healthy New Year. Keep Safe!
Any queries or cancellations; please phone Ann on 783002 or Ruth on 775364.

CHICKERELL WALKERS CLUB – Group walks each month in the local area
Slow Walks & Club Walks for December & January will walk together. With Christmas activities coming it was
decided to only have one walk in December. Wednesday 29th December: Meet 1.30pm at Willowbed Hall. Get
some fresh air & shake off Christmas. Circular easy walk down Fleet Road & Fleet Lane.
Tuesday 11th January: Meet 10am at Dorchester top of town. Circular walk around the town with a rural feel.
Friday 28th January: Meet 10am at Radipole Church (park opposite) via Radipole Park Gardens & Lodmoor
Park.
In future the club encourages members to arrange car sharing to do our bit for global warming. We all regularly
walk with one another, so it should be easy to organize… Contact Brian if you want help. Thank you!
CHICKERELL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE (WI): The branch meets on the third Tuesday of each month at the
Methodist Church in North Square. New members always welcome.
MARSHALLSAY COURT COFFEE MORNINGS every Weds at the flats in Marshallsay Rd, 10-11am

MOT MAN

Let me take the stress out of getting an
MOT for your car
I can collect your car, take it for its MOT
and return it to you

Please call me for details
Steve Turnbull
07969 341175
Based in Chickerell

MORE NEWS FROM LOCAL GROUPS, CLUBS & SOCIETIES
CHARLESTOWN VICTORY HALL, PUTTON LANE venue for classes, clubs and events
DIARY DATES
Monday: pm: Ballet; Modern Tap* (WSB); eve - Line & Partner Dancing (Dixie Six) Tuesday: pm/eve: Ballet;
Modern Tap* (WSB) Wednesday: am & pm: Cygnets & Swans Ballet* (WSB); pm - WHIST; eve - Line &
Partner Dancing (Dixie Six). Thursday: pm/eve - Gymnastics* (WSB) Friday: am - Early Movers* (WSB);
evening - BINGO (fortnightly) Saturday: am Cygnets Ballet* (WSB) * additional dance sessions available.
Enquiries: WSB (Weymouth School of Ballet) – 07703463974. Dixie Six - 01305 772668.
NEWS FROM MARION: “Well, it’s that time of year again; thinking of presents and food for Christmas and
reflecting on the past year - hopefully more optimistic than the last one.
Dates for your diary - our last Whist Drive will be on Wednesday 15th December at 2pm and will re-commence
on 5th January 2022. Last Bingo and also the Christmas Bingo is Friday 17th December, doors open at
6.30pm, eyes down at 7pm. Just to advise players that it is likely to go on a little bit longer than usual.
Bingo re-commences on 14th January 2022. Confirmation of 25th January nearer the date.
Will hirers please note that from 1st January 2022 the fee will be increasing to £10 per hour - party bookings will
be £40 for a minimum of four hours. We still think that we offer a real value for money in our decision to increase
these fees and thank all those who have continued to support us and keep the old place going.
New football goalposts have been ordered and paid for. We are just waiting for the opportunity for these to be
erected. The ground has been so wet we have not yet had the chance to do anything with the fence.
Thanks to all the committee for their continuous hard work and just to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Healthy 2022! As usual any queries regarding the hall - Joe Castleman on 01305 789125 or me
Marion Hardcastle on 01305 761744.”

From all of us at Mary’s Place Pantry, Chickerell’s foodbank. Thank you for your support and we wish you a
happy and peaceful Christmas.
Since opening in November 2020 you have helped to feed 229 adults and 265 children in the Chickerell area. This
does not include the Christmas Hampers or the Easter Hampers or the Half term ones which in themselves fed 223
adults and 304 children; so thank you as without you it would not be possible.
At present we are in need of the following: Christmas food and treats for the children; tins of potatoes, carrots,
peas, sweetcorn; pasta sauce, pasta; long life milk, rice pudding, jellies, tinned meat and tuna; microwave rice,
hotdogs and meatballs.
If you are aware of anyone who would benefit from a Christmas parcel or indeed if you find yourself in need
please ring/text 07872861523 or email placemarys4@gmail.com We are open every Wednesday from 11.30-1.30
including December 22 & 29.
God bless; Jacqui and the team
MORE NEWS……MORE NEWS….. MORE NEWS….. MORE NEWS….. MORE NEWS…..
DO YOU LOVE SINGING? Two choirs are in need of more singers. The Portland Singers and Casterbridge
Male Voice choirs are both registered charities and in need of more voices. Both choirs have been reduced in
number over recent years and neither audition, but do put new members with mentors to help them along. People
from all walks of life and abilities are welcome.
Portland Singers says: “If you can sing in the bath, the shower, the kitchen, the car, the shed, then you can sing in
a mixed choir, ladies and men. We meet every Friday evening at the Weymouth Bay Methodist Church,
Melcombe Avenue, Weymouth DT4 7TH from 7.30pm until 9.00pm. Please ring Jim Burt 01305 784114 or
email cmvcconcert@btinternet.com”
Casterbridge Male Voice Choir was formed in the early 1940s from a group of fire wardens and grew over the
years to in excess of 40 men, competing in choral contests in Europe. The choir has raised funds for many local
and national charities including appeals at Dorset County Hospital, The Heart Foundation, Dorset Air Ambulance
and churches and care homes across the county. Numbers need to be boosted so the choir can give a good voice to
a concert: “We don’t audition but place you with an experienced singer in your voice range. Our rehearsal nights
are on Wednesday evening from 7.30pm until 9pm at St Mary’s church hall, Alexander Road, Dorchester DT1
2JH. Please ring Jim Burt 01305 784114 or email cmvcconcert@btinternet.com.”

NEWS……NEWS…..NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS….NEWS….
FROM DORSET TRADING STANDARDS: Food allergies and intolerances: For those with a food allergy or
intolerance, it is important to have the information to make safe food choices. Allergen labelling laws require food
businesses to provide information about what is in food, whether eating out or making food at home: “In the UK
there are 14 legally identified allergens that food businesses should inform you about if they are used as an
ingredient in foods. These are: Cereals containing gluten such as wheat; Eggs, Fish, Milk, Celery; Crustaceans
such as prawns, Molluscs such as oysters; Mustard, Sesame, Peanuts, Soybean, Lupin, Tree nuts such as
walnuts and Sulphites and sulphur dioxide.
“There are lots of ways businesses can provide allergen information to their customers. They can be emphasised in
an ingredients list on the packaging, be listed on menus or signage next to the food or be given on websites. In
cafes or take-aways, signage may tell you how you can obtain the allergen information; for example, you may be
advised to speak to a member of staff who will ensure the information is made available to you.
“If you have an allergy or food intolerance it is important you check the allergen information that is given
carefully and if appropriate, ask staff about your own particular issue, so you can be sure the food you buy is safe
for you to eat. If you are unsure or you don’t feel the person you are speaking to understands your needs, don’t be
afraid to ask for the manager or someone who may be better able to help you.
“If you come across a business not meeting allergen information requirements you can report this on the Food
Standard Agency’s website which has a form to report a problem.”
*******************************************************************************************
TAKE CARE WITH COMPUTER PASSWORDS: Action Fraud is warning that too many people are using
passwords that can be guessed by hackers. It says millions of users worldwide use an easy number password for
multiple accounts when people need to create strong, memorable passwords for different accounts to avoid cyber
crime. A good password is three random words. These words could include numbers and symbols but they must
be random and not related to any pet or family names. A different password for an email account is also important
- to stop hackers resetting other online passwords and accessing personal information.
*******************************************************************************************
CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING: Weymouth Moose Ladies Circle Christmas Coffee Morning at Moose
Lodge, Chickerell Road 10.30am - 12.30pm on Saturday 4th December. Coffee & mince pies, a raffle and stalls.

MORE GROUPS & SOCIETIES IN THE AREA
RADIPOLE & SOUTHILL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: Meets at Southill Community Centre, 7.30pm on
Tuesday 14th December. Talk by Rae Comben on working as a volunteer gardener at the National Trust Uppark
property in West Sussex, where there is a lovely mixture of formal, meadow and woodland gardens. Next
meeting: Tuesday 11th January, same venue & start time. Tara Williams, Parks and Open Spaces Manager with
Weymouth Town Council on the new plans being developed for the re-wilding of parts of Southill, whereby areas
can be returned to their natural uncultivated state to help local wildlife. The meetings are open to members and
non-members and refreshments will be available. Further information can be obtained on 01305 788939.
WYKE REGIS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY – The Trading Post will close for its winter break at 12.30pm
on Saturday 18th December. During the morning, there will be a tombola and raffle in aid of Hangers’ Heroes the Draw will be 12 noon. The Trading Post will reopen at 2pm on Wednesday 12th January 2022. Hopefully,
the potatoes will be in! Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
SOUTH DORSET CALEDONIAN SOCIETY: Holds weekly Ceilidh/Scottish Country Dancing classes at the
Willowbed Hall, Chickerell on Monday evenings, 7.30 to 9.45pm. Beginners welcome. £2.50 per week. Includes
tea/coffee. You do not need a partner. Learn easy Ceilidh and Scottish Country dances. The society also holds St
Andrews Day Celebrations, Burns Night, Ceilidhs and other events. www.southdorsetcaledonians.org For further
details contact: Frank 01305 835075. Or email the secretary at: sdcspres@gmail.com
INTERESTED IN THE HISTORY OF YOUR FAMILY? Somerset and Dorset (Family History) Society,
Weymouth, meets third Friday afternoon each month at St. Aldhelm’s Church Centre, Spa Road; Cost £2 per
meeting. Contact John 01305 776008 to book a seat.

CHICKERELL COMMUNITY LIBRARY – East Street, Chickerell
Opening Times Tuesday 10am-12pm; Thursday 2-4:30pm; Friday 2-4:30pm; Saturday 10am-12pm
Library Christmas Closing: From Monday December 20th 2021. Reopening Tuesday 4th 2022
LIBRARY NEWS:. It is hard to believe that another year has gone by. It has been a strange year to say the least.
We would like to thank all our customers who have supported us during this year and hope that more of you will
come back next year to see the new books that have come in. We have a wide range of wellbeing books for little
ones up to adults and plenty of non-fiction and fiction including Crime.
Remember Chickerell library has a photocopying facility for public use: Cost: Black and White 20p, Colour 50p.
There are two digital champions in the library to help with problems accessing on line services on Tuesdays and
Saturdays; just come into the library with your phone or tablets. We also have two public computers that will be in
use from January; at the moment there is only one.
There will be no public tree lighting this year. We do hope we can do it again next year.
Coffee mornings will be on Saturday 4th December 10am -12noon and Saturday 8th January.
Cuddle up by the fire with a good read over the festive season!
Happy Christmas and a Healthy New Year to you all - and Happy Reading, as always.
CHICKERELL PRE-SCHOOLS
DUCKLINGS PRE-SCHOOL: Methodist Church Hall, North Square, Chickerell DT3 4DX
Tel: 766920 email: ducklings.pre@btinternet.com or see our Facebook page
DUCKINGS SESSIONS Full days available: Monday to Friday 8.45am-2.45pm. Mornings available: Monday to
Friday 8.45am-11.45am or 12.45pm. Photos and a short video clip of the setting can be seen on our Facebook
page. Any families wishing to register their child for September 2022, please call/email Michelle or Sharon and
we can arrange a suitable time for you to collect an application form. Places for two year olds are already
extremely limited.
INFORMATION: I would like to thank everyone who took part in our Halloween pumpkin competition. A big
thank you to Truly Scrumptious for supplying our main prize and Sherrens the Printers for kindly printing our
colouring sheets. Thank you to the whole community for your continued support over the last year.
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Our office will be closed from December 18th to January 4th.
CHICKADEES: Rashley Road (by Chickerell Primary Academy) Tel: 01305 773103.
Contact Jenny Lamming, pre-school manager. Email: pre-school@chickerell.dorset.sch.uk

CHICKERELL PRIMARY ACADEMY Rashley Road.

School office: 01305 783876

NEWS: We have recently introduced a new curriculum so we can ensure a solid progression of skills and
knowledge as our children progress through each year group. The ‘Cornerstones Curriculum’ is a creative and
thematic approach to learning, mapped to the 2014 primary national curriculum. It is very child-friendly, delivered
through exciting projects with engaging learning activities that make creative links between all aspects of learning.
We believe children learn better when they are encouraged to use their imagination and apply their learning to
engaging contexts. Our new curriculum provides many learning challenges, requiring children to solve problems,
apply themselves creatively and express knowledge and understanding effectively. We are very excited about this
and our children are already showing us how engaged they are with projects teachers have chosen for them.
Our Key Stage 1 teachers are using ‘See-saw’, (an online learning platform similar to ‘Tapestry’ which is used in
the Early Years) as a way of collating children’s work, assessing how well they are doing and encouraging
children to reflect on their learning. See-saw is a super way of capturing children’s learning through photos, videos
and voice recordings. Following a trial period, parents will soon be able to view their children’s learning too!
Following on from this year’s support for Children in Need, in a Covid safe way, it is time for Christmas.
Although we will not be able to invite parents into school to watch performances, due to the current high levels of
Covid in the area, we will ensure our children have lots of Christmassy fun and opportunities to sing, dance and
perform together in their class bubbles. We are very grateful to parents continuing to be so supportive in
following our Covid guidelines to keep our children, staff and the school community as safe as possible.
Are you new to the area and do you have a child who would like to join our school? Please call the office on
01305 783876 and our Deputy Head, Mrs Llewellyn will answer any questions.

TREE SURGEON, NPTC Qualified

Opening times: Mon, Tues Weds: 4-9pm
Thurs & Fri: 11.30am-2pm & 4pm-9pm.
Saturday 11.30am – 9pm. Closed Sundays
CHECK WEBSITE FOR OPENING TIME UPDATES

Alfsfishandchips.com

CHICKERELL TOWN COUNCIL
Council offices adjoin Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane. Office open Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am to noon
with restrictions. Masks must be worn at all times. Tel: 01305 767458.
Website: www.chickerelltowncouncil.co.uk email townclerk@chickerell-tc.gov.uk
Town Council monthly
meeting
Normally (non pandemic)
every third Tuesday of each
month at 7pm in the council
offices, Putton Lane. Full
council meetings and
committee meetings are public
meetings and are open to the
public when not held on Zoom
Anti-social behaviour: Please
report all incidents no matter
how small immediately to the
police either online (The
website is dorset.police.uk - see
the Contact Us section where
you can report crime online) or
by calling 101. This is the nonemergency number available
24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
Remember, if a crime is in
progress or life is in danger call
999.
CCTV is around the
Willowbed field & is
constantly monitored

HALL HIRE
WILLOWBED HALL, Putton Lane & THE SPORTS PAVILION, Lower
Way: Both available for hiring with added measures along with conditions for
hirers. Contact the council offices (see above) for queries and bookings.
IMPORTANT AND USEFUL COUNCIL DETAILS
REFUSE/RECYCLING, RUBBISH BIN PROBLEMS, FLY TIPPING:
Call Dorset Waste Services on 01305 221040 or report online via
dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/bins-recycling-and-litter and follow the link.
The main number for Dorset Council is 221000. The main number for Dorset
Council West Dorset Services, which covers this area is 251010.
HIGHWAY ISSUES: Roads, verges and hedges, public footpaths,
streetlights, road signage, winter maintenance and bus timetables – if you
have any queries regarding any of these contact Dorset Council.
DOG WARDEN: 01305 252244.
STREETLIGHTS: If there is a streetlight out, please phone 0800 0684145.
FLOODING: For sandbags please call 01305 251010 and ask for
emergency planning who will advise where sandbags can be purchased.
Water problems: Report to Wessex Water – 0845 600 4 600.
Electric Emergencies: 105. Call this number for emergency help and
advice.
CITIZENS ADVICE: Full details can be found on their website
www.westdorsetca.org.uk
PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT: Dorset Council
on 01305 251010. See website www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk and follow links
to planning section. Chickerell is in the West Dorset area.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS since last edition of Contact & as Contact went to press:
P/FUL/2021/03585: 19 Elizabeth Way. Erect 1 no. dwelling and associated parking.
P/CLP/2021/04521: 2 Farwell Crescent: Single storey flat roof extension to rear of property.
P/TRT/2021/04368: 315 Chickerell Road: (A), (C), (E) & (G) Sycamore - Crown reduction by 1m & crown thin
by 15% (B) Lime - Crown reduction by 1m & crown thin by 15% (D) Prunus - Crown reduction by 1m (F) Ash Crown reduction by 1m & crown thin by 15% Maintenance.
TOWN COUNCIL NEWS: COULD YOU BE A COUNCILLOR? Are you passionate about Chickerell and
where you live? Do you enjoy working as part of a team? Would you like to make a difference to the lives of
residents and the future of the area? If this sounds like you, then you may be interested in becoming a Chickerell
Town Councillor. Becoming a councillor is a rewarding and privileged form of public service. You do not need
any previous experience but you will need to be dedicated to working for the benefit of your residents.
The town council holds a Full Council Meeting once a month and has a Planning Committee that meets when
required. There are also several Working Groups covering subjects such as land management and forward
thinking. The town council owns some public open spaces which it maintains and runs including the lawn
cemetery, the Willowbed Hall and the Sports Pavilion. In recent years projects have included the play area and the
MUGA, procurement of the Chickerell allotments and the Chickerell Neighbourhood Plan. If you feel that you
may be interested in the position of Town Councillor please email townclerk@chickerell-tc.gov.uk and the Town
Clerk will forward further information and the relevant application form to you. The closing date for
applications is noon on 10th December 2021.

COUNCILLOR JOHN WORTH: If anyone needs to contact me they can phone or email. My contact details
are: Mobile: 07787229052 Phone: 01305 835805 Email: Cllrjohn.worth@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

Music, cinema, theatre and film
Wessex Musical Theatre presents a Christmas celebration of favourite musical songs for all the family - VERY
MERRY MUSICALS from Wednesday 8th December to Saturday 11th December at Hope Church, Trinity
Street, Weymouth. Numbers range from old favourites to Disney classics plus well known and loved Christmas
songs along with traditional carols. Wednesday to Saturday evening performances at 7.30pm. Saturday matinee at
2.30pm. Tickets from Eventbrite; Harbourside Stores, Weymouth; and Netherfield Pet Shop, Portland. For more
details see the Wessex Musical Theatre Facebook page.
****
WEYMOUTH PAVILION: Made to Measure Productions is offering its 6th Christmas season panto at
Weymouth Pavilion – Aladdin - from December 11th to January 2nd. There will be adult only shows on January
1st and 2nd. Tribute shows return in force at the Pavilion in January: Lionel Richie, Gladys Knight, Pink Floyd and
Abba tributes are just a few of the nights on offer. The BSO New Year Gala is set for January 8th and Sunday
Night Comedy with Marcus Brigstocke is planned for January 23rd.
****
FILMS: December 10th is the day Dorchester Plaza is set unveil Steven Spielberg’s first ever musical and remake
of a famous film. It’s the classic tale of Romeo and Juliet set amid rival gangs in New York - West Side Story.
Spiderman fans will be pleased to know Spiderman – No Way Home is due in cinemas – Dorchester Plaza
included – on December 17th. This time the hang-upside-down on a thread hero asks for help from Dr Strange.
Meanwhile Matrix fans confused by how the Sci Fi ‘Man versus machines’ action thriller could continue after the
third film will find out on 22nd December. This is when The Matrix Resurrections is set to hit the movie screen.
(The 20th anniversary edition of The Matrix is set to be shown at Weymouth Cineworld on December 3rd, 4th and
5th as part of its event cinema) More Event Cinema (reserved seating) included as Contact went to press:
Cineworld is screening the Harry Potter movies over the first two weekends in December, some with audio
descriptions. It is also screening live productions from the Royal Opera House – Tosca on 15th December and
The Nutcracker ballet on December 9th. (Dorchester Plaza is also set to screen The Nutcracker the same day). On
January 27th the Tom Stoppard play Leopoldstadt is set to be beamed down to Weymouth Cineworld from the
West End. Please check websites of the venues for the latest information.
If you have a DVD player and want some entertainment this festive season you could order a box set to be
delivered to your door such as the classic TV series Mork & Mindy (Nanu, Nanu) or Sabrina the Teenage Witch.
Monty Don fans may also like to know his European Gardens TV series, covering Greece, Italy and Croatia is
due out on DVD on December 6th.
*********************************************************************************************

BOOK REVIEW
‘Anciently a Manor’ – Excavation of a medieval site at Lower Putton Lane, Chickerell. Clare Randall.
Dorset Natural History and Archaeological Society Monograph No. 24. 246 pages. £28.00. Dorset Museum.
Anyone living in Chickerell during 2016 will remember the archaeological excavations off Lower Putton Lane,
where part of the Grey’s Field housing development now stands. The excavations revealed extensive foundations
of medieval buildings.
This monograph offers the reader immense detail of what was uncovered and includes photographs of the
excavations and an artist’s impression of how the manor and its buildings looked at a moment in time.
In medieval times the manor of Putton was a strip of land sandwiched between the manors of West Chickerell
(which expanded to become Chickerell village) and East Chickerell (the large house, farm, lake & cottages here
had to make way for the electricity transformer station). The boundary between the manors of West Chickerell
and Putton follows the line of today’s Putton Lane.
BLACK DEATH & CLIMATE CHANGE
The finding of a complete medieval manor is a rare event in Dorset. The buildings uncovered dated from the 12th
to 14th century and Dr Randall believes the manor declined due to a combination of the Black Death wiping out
people at the manor along with medieval climate change – widespread flooding and colder winters, which caused
crop failure and diseases among the livestock.
By the end of the 18th century most of the stones from the buildings had been taken away for re-use, leaving the
foundations to disappear into what became just another field for Putton Farm.
The book would be an excellent addition to the reference section of local libraries. Copies of the book are
available for sale in the Dorset County Museum shop, part of the museum in Dorchester’s High West Street. The
site archive is now at Dorset Museum in Dorchester.
Below are some of the pictures taken by Contact Magazine at an open day of the excavations in August 2016
along with pictures of some of the finds which were displayed in the Willowbed Hall at the same time.

The finds pictured include animal bones, pottery,
flints, a horseshoe and even a piece of World War II
shrapnel. The most important find (not pictured)
was a 11th/12th century gold & crystal brooch which
probably originated from the continent.

With thanks to the reader who supplied this historic photo

The view today
The view today

Above: Putton Farm on Lower Putton Lane with The
Fisherman’s Arms pub up on the right. The only building still
recognisable is the barn, now a private house. The pub was
demolished and replaced with the Podington Meadows houses in
the 1990s. The fields across the road from Putton Farm
remained until 2016 when extensive foundations of a medieval
manor were uncovered (see previous page). Stones from the site
were used in a wall, that along with modern homes, now covers
the site. A plaque on the wall commemorates.
****************************************************

The Turks Head
Tel: 01305 778565

DECEMBER
Christmas Carvery Lunch
Served every day in December

(Excluding Christmas Day & Boxing Day)
Christmas Day lunch now fully booked

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY- Back to the 80s!
80s theme music – fancy dress optional
Full menu available
**
JANUARY
Open New Year’s Day 12noon to 3pm
TEXAS STEAK THEME NIGHT
Friday 28th January 7pm
All you can eat steak buffet
Vegan and Vegetarian options available

£20 per person – bookings advisable
CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST
Saturday 29th January 10am-12noon.
£20 per person. Bookings advisable.

WANTED!!
VINYL RECORDS – LPs – ONE ITEM TO
COMPLETE COLLECTIONS.
CAMERA/PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT/TOOLS/TOYS/ MILITARY
ITEMS/JEWELLERY/GLASS/CERAMICS
ART OIL/WATERCOLOUR PAINTINGS/PRINTS/
STAMPS/PROGRAMMES/AND ALL KINDS OF
POP MEMORABILIA.
OLD POSTCARDS/CIGARETTE CARDS
£££ CASH PAID £££
IN FACT ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES OF ALL
KINDS
CONTACT MIKE on 01305 812472 or
07919076427

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

The Editor noted Weymouth and Portland was applying to the boundary commission ‘to either take all or
part of our village into their borough’: “As Editor of Contact the village magazine of Chickerell,
Charlestown, Littlesea, etc., may I state my answer no – NO WAY – HANDS OFF OUR VILLAGE”
The Parish Council announced the school building in East Street should be a listed building ‘as it was of an
attractive nature and very much part of the village so should be preserved.’ An aluminium can collection
was introduced to raise money for Chickerell School funds.
Santa’s Procession was due to leave Marshallsay Court at 2pm arriving at the church hall (now a row of
houses) at 2.30pm for a Grand Christmas Fayre then leaving again to tour the village with carol singers at
4.15pm. All to raise money for Chickerell’s Community Centre building (the Willowbed Hall).
‘A Flower Lover’ reported the legend of The Poinsettia: ‘Apparently in Mexico the custom is to take a gift
to church on Christmas Eve. A little boy who had nothing to take, knelt and prayed to God to give him a
gift. When he opened his eyes, he saw this bright red bush from which he tore a branch and took it to the
church. The bush was the Poinsettia, which over the years has become very popular here at Christmas. The
Mexican name is ‘Flower of the Holy Night’ which says something to us all for Christmas Eve; so enjoy
your Poinsettia and think of this legend.’

The Parish Council was pleased to report bus timetables were to be installed at strategic points throughout
the village, ‘a great advantage to bus users’.
Charlestown Victory Hall was to hold a jumble sale to raise money for the hall fire door renewal appeal.
An ‘old gardener’ said Adam was the first gardener and ‘a lot could still be learned’ from those early days:
“I planted me a vineyard, I made me gardens and orchards, I planted me trees in them of all kinds of fruit – I
made me pools of water, to water there with the wood that bringeth forth trees.” He added: “Isn’t this the
Greenpeace people of yesteryear speaking – for all this is necessary to keep our universe, not only sowing
and reaping, but planting & keeping for future generations.”
The library was to be a collection point throughout January 1990 for used Christmas cards.

The starlings are now in such numbers it may not be long until Chickerell has its own murmuration – the flock
putting on a whirling display in the sky before settling down for the evening. I noticed one large flock swirling
artistically just before dusk near Littlemoor recently.
Meanwhile despite the milder weather, it has been possible to hear the normal wintery sounds of tawny owls in the
distance when it is quiet in the middle of the night and the flying overhead of redwings, the migrant bird that
always passes through at dark in the autumn and winter.
WAGTAILS
The stream running through the Grey’s Field estate has become a favourite spot to hear and see the dainty little
pied wagtails; you can see them bobbing up and down in the water and hear their brisk ‘chissik chissik’ as they
flit around the area. Their sound is so distinctive, bird watchers have been known to them the ‘Chiswick flyover’.
Pied wagtails, with their black and white plumage and long tail constantly dipping up and down, love any little bit
of water as they hop about looking for food. The poet John Clare composed the following rhyme about them:
Little trotty wagtail, he went in the rain
And tittering, tottering sideways he near got straight again
He stooped to get a worm, and look’d up to catch a fly
And then he flew away ere his feathers they were dry.
Occasionally you may be lucky enough to catch a Grey Wagtail right down by the water. Despite the name, They
are not grey, they have a yellow breast; are slightly larger and have a longer tail. They look very ‘dapper’ and their
call is more like a machine gun than a ‘chissik’ sound. Grey wagtails do migrate but could be in our area if
wintering by the sea.

FROM £2,704.00

FROM £1,804.00

Contact’s annual page of puzzles
Just for fun – sorry no prizes! Answers further on in Contact this month

Find the road name:
Hidden in each of the following sentences is the name of a local road. The first one is easier to find than the others,
which are not so obvious:
1. The famous prison reformer Elizabeth Fry probably never visited Chickerell; she may have passed through
Charlestown.
2. Volcanoes might spill, erupt or pour out lava. Just as well there are none in Chickerell!
3. Pitch and Putt only available locally behind Weymouth Football Stadium. True or false?
4. When this was field of grassland or mead, owls probably flew overhead in search of prey.
5. If you enjoy a cup of tea, lots of people living around here probably enjoy one too.

Dates to remember… do you know the year when..
A
B
C
D
E
F

The Willowbed Hall & council offices opened in Putton Lane?
Buckland Ripers became part of Chickerell Parish?
Electricity came to Chickerell?
Chickerell Library opened? (Some years before this it was a reading room)
Chickerell’s Preservation Area (around North Square) became official?
Chickerell’s Airfield became operational ….and the year it closed?

What rhymes with these local roads..
a)
b)
c)
d)

This street rhymes with something that keeps you warm when you wearing a thin shirt.
This crescent rhymes with a game of eighteen holes played with small white balls.
This avenue rhymes with a large patch of inland water. One English National Park is full of them…
This way rhymes with a warming Lancashire meal in a big dish.

Wordsearch for classic film fans
Something a bit different this year! See if you can find the award winning movies in this wordsearch. The movies
won the awards from 1940 to 1992. Extra points if you remember the year the film won the award! The film
names can be found running vertically, horizontally, diagonally, forwards or backwards.
Find the solution further on in Contact this month. (Note: Oliver is without its exclamation mark)
AMADEUS
ANNIE HALL
BEN HUR
CASABLANCA
LOVE STORY
GIGI
THE GRADUATE
OLIVER!
OUT OF AFRICA
MRS MINIVER
PATTON
REBECCA
ROCKY
THE STING
UNFORGIVEN

We cater for all ages, Women, Men and Children
Call us on 01305 784313
Open Tuesday to Saturday

CHURCHES PAGE – continued overleaf
ST MARY’S CHURCH, CHICKERELL & HOLY TRINITY, FLEET
www.stmaryschickerell.co.uk
St Mary’s, North Square, Chickerell: Our 10am services for December are as follows:
December 5th: Rev David Wilson
December 12th: Father Gregory Lipovsky
December 19th: To be arranged.
December 26th Boxing Day: This will be our Communion Service for Christmas led by The Rev Geoff Hebbern.
Everyone is very welcome. We shall also be hosting Carols under the Oak Tree at Grey’s Field (Grey
Road/Lilly Lane) from 6pm on Monday 20th December. There will be hot mince pies and mulled wine and music
from the Salvation Army Band. We do not have details of who will be leading our services in January, but details
will be available on the board outside the Rectory (by the bus stop opposite North Square) as soon as they are
known. Enquiries for weddings, baptisms or funerals, please contact our churchwardens: Valerie Hale 01305
781096 or Elizabeth Eames 01305 774405.
Holy Trinity, Fleet Road, Fleet: Our normal monthly Said Eucharist service of 30 minutes will be on Sunday
12th December starting at 9am. Visiting priest for the service will be the return of The Rev Allen Edwards.
Also being arranged for December is a Carol Service to be held on the evening of Friday 17th December
starting at 7pm. The service with be taken by Fr Gregory Lipovsky & will conclude with minced pies and
mulled wine. Our normal January service will be on Sunday 9th January starting at 9am. Our priest for this
service will be the return of The Rev John Lewis.
The Fleet Churches PCC says a big thank you to all those who supported the Fleet Holy Trinity fund raising
coffee morning in November, especially our friends from the Spirit of Chickerell and the other volunteers. We
raised £348 towards the Fleet churches appeal fund. Thank you all again; Geoff Taylor PCC Sec.
CHICKERELL METHODIST CHURCH: DT3 4DX On the corner of North Square & West Street
Home to the Ducklings Pre-school
DECEMBER
JANUARY 2022
5th Jean Churchill (Holy Communion)
2nd
Tim Wells (Covenant Service/Holy Communion)
12th Flora Waring
9th
Angela Gardner
th
th
19 Pam Woodland
16
Pam Woodland
26th No Service
23rd
Rev Ruth Lownsbrough (United Service with Lanehouse)
Services start at 10.30am and coffee is served afterwards. Masks are worn at your own discretion.
Our Carol Service will be on Wednesday 15th December at 7.30pm led by Tim Wells. All are welcome to join
us for an evening of seasonal items.
Craft & Chat will meet at 2pm in the Chapel on Wednesdays 1st & 15th December and 5th & 19th January 2022.
Bring your own craft and enjoy a chat with friends or perhaps learn something new. Crafty Sew & Sews are
planning a meal out in December and will meet at 7pm in the hall on Fridays 14th & 28th January 2022. We also
have a Zoom Craft Group which meets every other Tuesday afternoon – please contact Pam 07955 167 750 for the
link if you would like to join us from your own home.
Our first Coffee Morning in 2022 will be on Saturday 29th January at 10am and we look forward to meeting
old friends and new.

LANEHOUSE ROCKS METHODIST CHURCH Lynch Lane, Weymouth. Services 10.30am Sundays
DECEMBER
JANUARY 2022
5th D Ninnim
2nd
J Walker – Covenant Service & Holy Communion
th
12 J Walker –Holy Communion
9th
D Ninnim
19th C Smith
16th R Scott
th
24 Christingle Service 2pm
23rd United Service at Chickerell
at Westham – J Churchill & J Trent
30th R Dean
Services commence at 10.30am and all are welcome. Light refreshments will be served.
Carols by candlelight : Monday 13th December at 7pm. An informal evening at Lanehouse Methodist Church
of popular carols, readings and poems of your choice plus mince pies, tea, coffee etc. Everyone is welcome and if
you have a favourite carol you can tell us on the night. If you would like to read (or have read) a special poem or
reading please bring it with you. A torch may also be a good idea if you have difficulty with
candlelight. Looking forward to seeing you then.

CHICKERELL GOSPEL HALL, East Street. Sundays & Wednesdays www.chickerell-gospel-hall.co.uk
PRAYERHOUSE CHICKERELL, East Street, (by library). Contact David and Caroline White at
chickerell@theprayerhouse.co.uk or 01305 759968 www.prayerhousechickerell.
ST EDMUND’S CHURCH Lanehouse Rocks Road, Weymouth. Services 11am Sundays
Christmas Party in St Edmund’s Church Hall on Saturday 16th December at 2.30pm.
On Sunday 5th December, together with All Saints, we will have stalls in the Memorial Hall at Wyke Christmas
Fayre. Draw tickets are for sale with an array of wonderful prizes. First prize is a week in a Cornish Cottage,
Second a £200 luxury Dorset-themed hamper, and third prize, £11 in cash, plus many more prizes too. Tickets
from Jeff Thomas 07710 096174 or Lynda Ferry 01305096174 or at either church. The proceeds will go to the
church and other local charities of our choice. Enquiries: Judy 07712135150.
Vicar: Rev Brother Alasdair Kay, Assistant Priest, Rev Betty Port. Holy Communion fortnightly (variable),
alternating with services led by our Licensed Lay Ministers, Janet Hall and Maxine Legg. Occasional joint
services with our Sister Church, All Saints, Wyke Regis. Friendly coffee and chat after services.
We hold a bring your own ‘picnic’, whatever the weather, fortnightly Fridays. We also have a Circle of Friends
who meet for lunch at Lynch Lane Garden Centre on the first Wednesday of each month at 12noon. Our thriving
joint Parish Toddler Group is run by Nicky Kay (07969543986) every Wednesday during term time from 1-3pm.
Any informal queries please contact Judy on 07712135150, or for more formal enquiries,
email gary@parishofwykeregis.org.uk.
CATHOLIC PARISH CHURCH OF WEYMOUTH & PORTLAND: OUR LADY, STAR OF THE SEA,
1 STAVORDALE ROAD, WEYMOUTH. Ourlady-starofthesea.com Tel: 786033.
THE LIGHT WEYMOUTH CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST CHURCH Preston Village Hall, Preston Road,
Weymouth. Details on Facebook.
WEYMOUTH COMMUNITY SPIRITUALIST CENTRE Moose Lodge, Chickerell Road. Sundays 6-7pm
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Tel: 01305 787240. 396 Chickerell Rd.
QUAKERS Meet at Weymouth Community Fire Station, Radipole Lane. 01305 788452.
******************************************************************************************

Quiz Answers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The famous prison reformer Elizabeth Fry probably..(Way)
Volcanoes might spill, erupt or pour.. (Road)
Pitch and Putt only available locally..(Lane)
When this was field of grassland or mead, owls probably.. (Close)
If you enjoy a cup of tea, lots of people living.. (Avenue)

Dates: A: 1995 B: 1933 C: 1932 D: 1973 E: 1990 F: 1918 & 1959
What rhymes with:
a) Vest - West (Street)
b) Golf - Rolfe (Crescent)
c) Lake - Drake (Avenue)
d) Hot Pot - Why Not (Way)
Film Years: Amadeus (1984) Annie Hall (1977) Ben Hur (1959) Casablanca (1943)
Love Story (1970) Gigi (1958) The Graduate (1968) Oliver! (1968)
Out of Africa (1985) Mrs Miniver (1942) Patton (1970) Rebecca (1940)
Rocky (1976) The Sting (1973) Unforgiven (1992)

Gardening Notes for December and January
from Carrie Dalby, Wyke Regis Horticultural Society

The soil needs to be reasonably dry before you try to dig, so cover it with plastic for a week. When it is
useable, dig in compost to keep the soil open. Cover the beds to be planted in Spring, with a thick layer
of mulch, manure or compost, and leave to rot - sowing green manure now to dig in in March is an
option. Alternatively, cover the beds with cloches to dry them before planting and keep the plants
covered through winter. There are many vegetables that can be sown now. Walk on boards if you need to
cross planting zones.
PLAN FOR THE SPRING!
Peruse catalogues and plan for next year. Some seeds require chilling (stratifying) before they germinate,
particularly British native trees and wildflowers. Sow them now in pots and put them outside to be
frosted, or stratify by putting the seeds in the fridge for a fortnight before sowing.
HARDWOOD CUTTINGS
Hardwood cuttings can be taken now, especially fruit bushes and roses. Dig a six inch deep trench, put in
a two inch layer of sand, insert the cuttings and back fill with soil. Leave until in full leaf next year.
Trees are available bare-rooted during the winter; much cheaper than container-grown. Try to source
locally, e.g. Charlton Orchards in Taunton will deliver to their stall on Dorchester Market.
Make sure that your tender garden plants are well wrapped in fleece when Frost is forecast. Do not walk
on frosted lawns. Visit www.rhs.org.uk for free advice.

******************************************************************************************************************

**********************************************************************************************************************
ADVERTS
GRASS CUTTING Simon’s lawn mowing service. From a postage stamp to a couple of acres.
Established in Chickerell for over 22 years – time flies! But still friendly, reliable and conscientious after
two decades of trading. Phone 01305 830310.
**********************************************************************************************************************
GUITAR LESSONS MAKE A GREAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT! Tuition from beginner ukulele to
Grade 8 exam RSL ROCKSCHOOL electric guitar! Affordable one-to-one lessons available for all ages
from a highly experienced, friendly and patient pro musician and school teacher. Phone 07941590355
or email jamesukes@gmx.co.uk

Poster below from St Mary’s Church, Chickerell

